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Abstract 
 
The Right2Know (R2K) campaign was ini�ated to protect access to informa�on and more 
broadly, freedom of expression in South Africa. The campaign is structured at na�onal and 
provincial levels and is a ‘democra�c ac�vist driven’ organisa�on mobilising ac�vists, 
supporters and allied organisa�ons.  This paper examines R2K in the wider context of the 
way social movements have developed in South Africa and elsewhere over the last two 
decades. It considers ‘hybridisa�on’ as one of the processes with poten�al to check cyclical 
processes in which social movements decline a�er ini�al phases of mobilisa�on. This paper 
focuses on R2K’s experience as a compara�vely successful ‘hybrid’ campaigning body, 
addresses ques�ons about its organisa�onal character and internal life and its social 
cons�tu�on.  It also iden�fies its achievements and the processes of collec�ve ac�on which 
have brought about its successes.  It further examines the campaign’s vulnerabili�es and sets 
its experience within a broader analy�cal context.  
 
 
Introduction 
  
The Right2Know (R2K) campaign is a South African advocacy movement ini�ated in 2010 in 
response to the Protec�on of State Informa�on Bill (dubbed the ‘Secrecy Bill’). R2K aims to 
reduce secrecy in the passing of legisla�on, increase public access to official informa�on and 
generally protect freedom of expression. The campaign is structured at na�onal and 
provincial levels and is represented as a ‘democra�c ac�vist driven’ undertaking mobilising 
its own ac�vists, looser groups supporters and affiliate or allied organisa�ons.  Its tac�cs 
include mass demonstra�ons, calling for inves�ga�ons into corporate corrup�on, protec�ng 
whistle-blowers and ini�a�ves designed to increase state accountability.  

This paper considers R2K in the wider context of the way social movements have developed 
in South Africa and elsewhere over the last two decades (Ballard et al, 2006; Runciman, 
2015).  In a study focussed on AIDS ac�vism led by the Treatment Ac�on Campaign it was 
argued that a par�cular kind of organisa�onal deployment helped check cyclical processes in 
which social movements decline a�er ini�al phases of mobilisa�on.  In South Africa ‘hybrid’ 
bodies that assume forms associated with social movements but also of professionalised 
organisa�ons such as Non-Governmental Organisa�ons (NGOs) appear to be especially 
resilient (Mo�ar and Lodge, 2017).  Indeed as Steven Robins has noted ’many of the most 
successful forms of poli�cal mobilisa�on a�er apartheid have come in the form of …NGO/ 
social movement partnerships’ (Robins, 2008, 21).  Hybrid movements that combine ‘more 
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or less formalized kinds of associa�on… within and without the third sector’ are hardly 
confined to Africa, as one recent Polish-based study indicates.  Their degree of informality 
may enable wider alliances as well as promp�ng more radical demands or claims, moving 
from moderate reformism to more profound kinds of societal cri�que as they encounter and 
a�ract popular cons�tuencies (Jezierska and Polanska, 2018: 688).  

Commentaries on wider African experiences of African protest have suggested that such 
partnerships have a sociological dimension.  Lisa Mueller (2018) has argued that African 
social movements are commonly led by ’middle class’ ac�vist ’generals’ who draw a 
following from poor ‘foot-soldiers’.  Poli�cal grievances iden�fied by the ‘generals’ explain 
the �ming of the protests but material needs determine their force, and with different 
mo�va�ons inspiring the various groups of ‘foot-soldiers’, varied groups combine.  

Mueller’s depic�on a�ributes an exploita�ve and hierarchical character to such movements 
but other analysts of the African 2011 protests have observed how they were decisively 
cons�tuted by ‘a new class – the social precariat, young, unemployed… [but] o�en well 
educated’ as well as bringing together a range of groups.  In such heterodox forma�ons and 
in se�ngs marked by general failures of ’big ideologies’ to supply alternate worlds, these 
movements tend to be pluralist and tolerant (Della Porta, 2015: 4-16).  Moreover, they may 
mobilise through the ’connec�ve ac�on’ fostered by informa�on technology, which results in 
a ‘back and forth’ form of decision-making, ’quite different from one-way communica�on 
from an organisa�on to its supporters’ (Koopman, 2015: 340).  However movements are 
cons�tuted by people with different experiences of poli�cal access (Dvyvendale and Jaspen, 
2015: 17).  Ac�vists may have used ins�tu�onal channels but many rank and file social 
movements par�cipants live in local se�ngs in which poli�cians and officials are inaccessible 
(Della Porta: 2015: 6).  Such differences of experience can prompt tac�cal divisions, over the 
use of li�ga�on for example.  

In this paper, a�er describing the na�onal context in which R2K has func�oned, we will 
explore its experience as a compara�vely successful ‘hybrid’ campaigning body.  We will 
address ques�ons about its organisa�onal character and internal life.  We will consider its 
social cons�tu�on.  We will iden�fy its main achievements and explore the processes of 
collec�ve ac�on which have brought about its successes.  Then we will focus on the 
campaign’s vulnerabili�es before, in conclusion, se�ng its experience within a broader 
analy�cal context.  Here we will be assessing R2K’s significance in the context of South 
African social movement studies and how findings about its character and experience can 
inform more general percep�ons about the state of South African social movements today. 
Finally, more broadly, we will consider how insights from the experience of this South African 
movement organisa�on may contribute to more general debates about contemporary social 
movements or contemporary social movement theory.  In par�cular, we will consider the 
extent to which R2K’s experience offers insights about the strengths and vulnerabili�es that 
characterise hybrid protest campaigns that connect formal associa�on with broader less 
organised circuits of mobilisa�on. 
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A Context of Securitisation and Protest 

R2K emerged in a na�onal se�ng characterised by rising levels of popular asser�on. The 
most recent trends are evident from a database compiled from press reports by researchers 
at the University of Johannesburg Centre for Social Change.  These show that community 
protests reported in the media rose sharply between 2005 and 2012, from 106 reports in 
2005 to 471 in 2012 and have con�nued since then at between 300 and 400.  In 2016 there 
were 377 reports and in 2017, 375.   Media repor�ng is confined though the Centre’s 
research suggests that the trends and pa�erns emerging from media reports are in line with 
the more comprehensive police data, available only un�l 2013 (Alexander et al, 2018). 
Focused on inadequate service delivery and dissa�sfac�on with local governance Peter 
Alexander argues that protest ‘reflects disappointment with the fruits of democracy’ and 
con�nued into the Jacob Zuma presidency ‘with people believing that Jacob Zuma (was) 
more likely to address their demands’ (than his predecessor, Thabo Mbeki) (Alexander, 2010: 
37). These high levels of protest have con�nued despite the decline of an earlier genera�on 
of ‘new social movements’ which had been conspicuous in the early 2000s, highligh�ng 
government’s failures in mee�ng basic needs and addressing socioeconomic rights (Ballard 
et al, 2006: 2). According to Carin Runciman (2015: 974) the demobilisa�on of earlier social 
movements such as the An� Priva�sa�on Forum was linked, in part, to difficul�es connec�ng 
with new community based struggles and a growing poli�cal distance between core and 
periphery members.  But not all of the social movements of the early 2000’s have 
demobilised.  The Treatment Ac�on Campaign, for example, remains a strong force for 
democra�sing healthcare in South Africa.  Today, though, six years a�er its forma�on, R2K 
has replaced the Treatment Ac�on Campaign as the most publically visible agency of social 
movement ac�vism, as with the TAC, combining a capacity for orchestrated extra-legal street 
ac�on with expertly-cra�ed li�ga�on and other kinds of ins�tu�onal par�cipa�on.  

R2K was established in response to the Protec�on of State Informa�on Bill. The Bill aimed to 
regulate the classifica�on, protec�on and dissemina�on of state informa�on and was tabled 
to replace the Protec�on of State Informa�on Act of 1982 – opera�onal during the apartheid 
era. The Bill, which has to date not been signed  by the President, is subject to significant 
controversy as it undermines the right to access informa�on and weakens the rights of 
journalists and whistle-blowers. R2K is synonymous with opposi�on to the Bill having 
mobilised some 400 civil society organisa�ons / alliances and gathering 30,000 signatures 
calling for its review. In October 2010 it held a ‘week of ac�on’ against the Bill which 
culminated in a mass protest on parliament where an official memorandum was handed 
over.  

The Bill is being debated in a context where ‘South Africa’s democra�c government…has 
strengthened the coercive capaci�es of the state’ (Duncan, 2016a: 1). Jane Duncan has 
argued that the strengthening of the state’s repressive apparatus is indicated in the increase 
of violent responses by police to ordinary ci�zens and protestors (Duncan, 2014). The 2012 
Marikana massacre where police opened fire on striking pla�num miners is evidence of this. 
Duncan’s (2016b) research further suggests that municipali�es ins�tute unreasonable 
restric�ons on the right to protest. Repression is also indicated in increased poli�cal 
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surveillance and intelligence-led policing. Duncan (2016a) argues that this is evident in the 
2003 expansion of the Na�onal Intelligence Agency’s mandate to include poli�cal and 
economic intelligence and in the power of the South African Police Service Crime 
Intelligence Division.  As is evident from these trends rising securi�sa�on in democra�c 
South Africa has occurred alongside con�nually high levels of social protest. This paper seeks 
to understand the R2K Campaign in the light of this context of buoyant social protest as well 
as intensifying securi�sa�on in South Africa.  

 

Methodological Note 

The paper is based on self-selected focus groups held in 2018 in three provinces: Gauteng, 
KwaZulu-Natal and Western Cape. In Gauteng the group was cons�tuted by three members 
of the provincial working group.  In KwaZulu-Natal, five people joined the discussion, all 
members of the provincial working group, a mixture of paid R2K ac�vists and organisers 
from local communi�es.   In Cape Town, the group included the R2K’s na�onal coordinator. 
So, the focus group par�cipants were made up of R2K members who sit on provincial and 
na�onal working groups and par�cipants who hold na�onal leadership posi�ons. R2K 
members who are both salaried and volunteer members par�cipated in the focus groups.  In 
addi�on four key leaders supplied insights derived from their own experience and first-hand 
knowledge in a series of individually conducted interviews, responding to a common set of 
ques�ons.   In terms of demographics the majority of focus group par�cipants were black 
South African and the male female ra�o 60:40. Key interviewees included representa�ves of 
the na�onal and provincial working groups who held exper�se in law, secrecy legisla�on and 
communica�on rights. We also a�ended Provincial Summits and the 2018 Na�onal Summit 
and observa�ons from these structures form part of the findings. R2K has produced a large 
number of pamphlets, informa�on brochures and manuals which also provided informa�on 
for this paper together with official campaign documents such as provincial and na�onal 
reports and resolu�ons.   In the cita�ons of the focus group discussions and the interviews, 
the page numbers refer to the transcripts held by the researchers. A limita�on of this 
research is that par�cipants did not include stakeholders outside of R2K.  

 

Organisational Character and Internal Life: ‘Walking the Talk’ 

To what extent is R2K a centrally directed movement or is it more akin to the horizontally 
structured non-hierarchical ‘networks of outrage and hope’ that Manuel Castells has 
characterised collec�ve ac�on enabled by internet communica�on (Castells, 2012), capable 
of genera�ng surges in popular occupa�on of public space but receding as suddenly as they 
appear?  

Certainly, this is a centrally directed campaigning movement with a strong sense of purpose. 
As spelled out repe��vely in its publicity, the R2K campaign has three strategic objec�ves 
(R2K, 2016). The first is to ‘Stop Secrecy’ aiming to ensure security legisla�on and the 
conduct of security agencies including the policing of protest (currently at high levels in 
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South Africa) are both aligned to the Cons�tu�on. The second objec�ve, informa�on access, 
is a focus on making public and private sector informa�on accessible to South Africans. The 
third objec�ve, communica�on rights advocates that ci�zens enjoy a diverse range of public, 
private and non-profit media and affordable access to internet and telecommunica�ons. 
These are its ‘core’ concerns, described as such by ac�vists when we interviewed them. 
However, the way it interprets these concerns has changed, given its ‘ever expanding’ 
network and following, ‘shi�ing to working with and through poor communi�es to access 
informa�on for an ac�ve and informed ci�zenry’ (Dale McKinley cited in Mnguni, 2015: 71). 

As will be evident in later sec�ons of this paper, some�mes the campaign seeks to mobilise 
people directly around issues in which access to informa�on is the central preoccupa�on. 
However, increasingly, R2K operates reac�vely, suppor�ng and in so doing a�emp�ng to 
shape protests that address issues in which secrecy and related ma�ers are important, but 
which intersect with other grievances that might be the prime mo�va�on in protest, in 
localised struggles about public housing provision, for example.   Several of the people we 
interviewed understood this mode of opera�on as the organisa�on’s chief source of vitality, 
that while R2K could provide resources and bring people together  ‘we don’t drive the 
agenda, communi�es do’ (GP Focus Group, 1).    To ensure that the core ac�vist group can 
react helpfully to local issues as well as helping it to project its purpose and share its 
mission, R2K is organised in a way that is intended to facilitate two way communica�on 
flows and to inhibit top-down decision making.  

This is how R2K organisers understand the way the campaign func�ons. They seek to ‘root 
the struggle for the right to know in the struggles of communi�es demanding poli�cal, 
social, economic and environmental jus�ce’ (R2K, 2016: 3). Across provinces R2K members 
describe their campaign as ‘ac�vist-led’ (GP Focus Group, 1; WC Focus Group, 1). This is 
evident in the way R2K ‘supports communi�es’ and invites them ‘into a common space’ (GP 
Focus Group, 1). The Provincial Working Group (PWG) ‘space’ is the perfect example of this, 
they told us.  Here: 

‘local struggles form the working group of the programme but iden�fy with R2K pillars. They 
are represented on the PWG where we sit and have conversa�ons where they put 
their struggles on the agenda,’ (GP Focus Group, 2). 

Given the presence within the organisa�on of these community-based actors, the 
campaign’s organisers feel they are connected and networked into a broader movement in 
which there is a ‘sense of ac�vism and space for con�nuity’. As members put it: ‘we could be 
part of any struggle – if we wake up with Fees Must Fall, we could be part of that, if we wake 
up with the Transnet strike – we could be part of that’ (KZN Focus Group, 2). Members add 
that R2K a�empts to break the ‘NGO / social movement dichotomy’ where ‘the professional 
group (NGO) needs the grass roots group (social movement base) for legi�macy and the 
grass roots group needs the professional group for resources’ (WC Focus Group, 4). Evidence 
of this is the way ‘staff line managers are actually ac�vists’ (GP Focus Group, 2). 

Professedly, the campaign is structured to ‘Walk the Talk’, to within itself facilitate 
‘democra�c decision making, accountability and par�cipa�on’ (R2K, 2016: 7-11). Its highest 
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decision making structure is the Na�onal Summit which has powers to amend the campaign 
cons�tu�on and adopt policies and resolu�ons. The Summit also elects the Na�onal 
Working Group (NWG) which serves for the period of one year. R2K is cons�tuted in three 
provinces: Gauteng, KwaZulu-Natal and Western Cape (which is also where the na�onal 
body sits).  Briefly, for a year or so, a provincial organisa�on was set up in the Eastern Cape. 
Annual Provincial Summits are called by PWGs and are open for a�endance by all supporters 
of the campaign. The Provincial Summit elects delegates who make up the Na�onal Summit 
and iden�fies areas of priority for the province (including na�onal issues) which are then 
tabled at the Na�onal Summit, deliberated on and may become na�onal level resolu�ons.  

R2K employs a minimum number of staff in the capaci�es of ‘administrator’, ‘organiser’, and 
‘coordinator’ at na�onal and provincial levels. Remaining members of the campaign serve on 
a voluntary basis and are drawn from various civil society organisa�ons including Community 
Based Organisa�ons (CBOs), NGOs and community partners, alliances and struggles across 
South Africa. The campaign also includes support from academics, journalists and individuals 
who have exper�se or specific interests – these members typically sit on the Na�onal Focus 
Groups which are cons�tuted thema�cally and serve to consider current themes related to 
the campaign e.g. media freedom and to lobby for their incorpora�on as campaign 
direc�ves. Focus Group members are not elected and generally see par�cipa�on from 
technical experts and academics as well as community based ac�vists or local alliances 
should they have an interest in the focus group theme.  

Because the campaign is therefore not membership-based it collects no income from 
membership fees.  Instead, R2K relies upon a number of donors.  In order of the size of their 
respec�ve contribu�ons to an annual revenue that in 2017 totalled just over R6,000,000 
(US$ 600,000) the main donors are: Bread for the World a German Chris�an charity, the 
Norwegian labour movement’s Peoples Aid, the Open Society Founda�on, the Raith 
Founda�on, the Claude Leon Founda�on, and the Heinrich Boll Founda�on, the 
philanthropic arm of the German Green Party (R2K, Annual Financial Statement, year ending 
31 December 2017, 14).  These are a mix of organisa�ons, South African and foreign, none of 
them official government aid agencies, and all broadly concerned with what the South 
African Raith Founda�on calls ‘systemic injus�ce’.  

These donors are ‘suppor�ve’, up to a point.  They are willing to finance core expenses, that 
is the budget that supports full �me organisers, and they are fairly flexible.   They are 
favourably disposed to R2K methods and o�en ready to make allowances for ‘ac�vist 
control’ of the campaign (WC Focus Group, 4).  Even so, donor priori�es don’t always match 
the issues that emerge from R2K’s local affiliates. For example, in 2018 ‘the environment 
[was] about land but the funder want[ed] to do something on patriarchy but communi�es 
[were] asking for land workshops while the funder [was] trying to shi� the issue’ (WC Focus 
Group, 4).  Even so, R2K organisers insist that unlike ‘donor driven’ NGOs the campaign 
generally succeeds in persuading donors to fund its agenda: ‘We ask ques�ons like – are we 
turning into a doormat? We do some�mes turn down funding because it censors us. We are 
deba�ng an offer right now – do we take the money and s�ll find a way to priori�se our own 
agenda…’ (GP Focus Group, 1). So members are clear that R2K relies on ‘ac�ons being 
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directed from below not from funders – if we had to march against an organisa�on that 
funds us – we would. We pride ourselves in responding to needs on the ground rather than 
being accountable to funders’ (GP Focus Group, 2).  These are brave words.  To date, funders 
remain loyal to R2K.  A�er all, the campaign was ini�ated during the Zuma administra�on 
which was closely associated with the ‘rise of the securocrats’ (Duncan, 2014) as well as 
Zuma’s own brand of ‘authoritarian rural patriarchy’ and in this se�ng ‘donors were 
throwing money at us’.  However the Ramaphosa administra�on does not share this image 
because the new president enjoys the reputa�on of a ‘sophis�cated moderniser’ (WC Focus 
Group, 5). 

The R2K campaign envisions itself as a ‘free, independent, vibrant, democra�c and supporter 
driven coali�on’ (R2K, 2016:3). This is evident in members’ accounts of an organisa�on ‘with 
a formal, structured democracy at the core’ (WC Focus Group, 5) where membership is 
elected democra�cally in an ‘open and transparent’ manner and ‘anyone is free to stand’ 
(GP Focus Group, 1). Leaders are also ‘held accountable’ and ‘recalled’ in line with R2K 
policies (WC Focus Group, 1). But, crucially,  at another level R2K is also a ‘loose par�cipatory 
democracy’ in which a ‘fluid group of ac�vists’ help shape provincial Plans of Ac�on that are 
then tabled at na�onal summits from where campaign resolu�ons are formulated (WC Focus 
Group, 1). This fluidity is certainly evident in PWG membership across provinces. The 
Gauteng and Western Cape PWGs each have in the region of 40 to 45 members who are not 
elected. This serves to accommodate the diversity of par�cipa�on from formal 
organisa�ons, ins�tu�ons as well as community struggles. In this sense monthly PWG 
sessions are ‘open’ and ‘take place on different levels’ even though not everyone may a�end 
every month nor would certain members a�end if their par�cular interest is not current or 
topical (GP Focus Group, 3). Of course this ‘openness’ also results in a ‘terrible mee�ng’ 
because o�en members ‘who do all the talking’ are not typically members who carry out the 
campaign’s key work (WC Focus Group, 3). In this sense a ‘smaller more ac�ve mix’ (WC 
Focus Group, 3) such as in the case of the KwaZulu-Natal PWG (15 elected members) may be 
more op�mal.  

In short, R2K as an organisa�on is quite formal and structured.  It is legally registered as an 
NGO with the normal requirements of having an office, staff and programmes ‘so we operate 
as an NGO’.  But ‘we are well aware of the limita�ons of wearing that cap’ (GP Focus Group, 
2).  Because of the way it cons�tutes it’s leadership, depending as it does so heavily on 
ac�vists from local se�ngs and who are at the same �me working in other organisa�ons, it 
is compelled to func�on in an open fashion, with its ‘back and forth’ decision making 
animated ‘from below’ by the kinds of popular asser�ons characterised in wider ‘networks 
of outrage and hope’.   Indeed its leaders describe R2K as an organisa�on that draws its 
energies from a wider movement.  Accordingly, they claim, ‘the NGO lives inside the 
movement, the working class (grass roots) movement controls the professional and financial 
resources associated with the NGO’ (WC Focus Group, 4).   On the other hand, formal 
structures, professional staff and externally sourced funding ensure survival as well as 
maintenance of its sense of strategic purpose.  
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Membership: ‘Living in the Struggle’ 

Who are R2K’s leaders and its followers; what is the sociology of the movement?   Does it 
correspond in its forma�on and deployment to the hierarchy that Mueller has suggested is 
typical of contemporary African social movement protest? 

As noted, R2K does not ac�vely recruit a mass-membership base.  Indeed as an organised 
body it is a small organisa�on.  It’s three provincial working commi�ees have respec�vely 45 
members (Gauteng), 40 (KwaZulu-Natal) and 15 (Western Cape).  It does not have a local 
branch structure.  In each province Focus Groups and Task Teams are cons�tuted around 
par�cular themes or campaigning issues, and these draw people in from outside as well as 
inside the provincial commi�ees, but their memberships are not fixed.  The groups and 
teams are open to anybody who makes the commitment to a�end, and the working 
commi�ee’s mee�ngs are ‘open to all supporters who par�cipate in Focus Groups’ (WC 
Focus Group, 1).  Hence, R2K’s ‘core of full �me ac�vists’ is small, around one hundred or so 
people belonging to the commi�ees who are supplemented by the looser group of 
supporters (KZN Focus Group, 3).   There is also an affilia�on procedure for partner 
organisa�ons and a ‘data base’ of these is under compila�on but is as yet unavailable.  The 
organisa�on employs three full �me staff in each province and other commi�ee members 
receive travel and expenses payments.  So it is likely that at most a few hundred people 
make ac�ve commitment to R2K a central concern in their daily life.  

What sort of people?  Gauteng’s case is probably more broadly representa�ve: ‘we have 
academics, journalists, grass roots organisers and members interested in a subject with a 
par�cular exper�se or poli�cs’ (GP Focus Group, 1).  Working Commi�ee memberships are 
predominantly populated by people described as ‘working class ac�vists’ (WP Focus Group, 
6), people ‘who bring their local struggles and build their ac�vist profiles within R2K’ (Galant, 
4), ‘community people’ (Galant, 1).  Elec�ons in KwaZulu-Natal and the more selec�ve 
procedures used in the other two provinces both ensure this.   The same mix is discernible 
on the nine person Na�onal Working Commi�ee, ‘Lawyers, academics and community 
people’ (Galant, 1).  This group may be strongly influenced by a small set of ac�vists who 
have played a leadership role in successive social movement organisa�ons, and who at least 
in two cases, have poli�cal backgrounds that include periods of engagement with the 
poli�cal le�. ‘We inherited people from the 2000s movement who [had] the knowledge and 
tac�cs’ (Hunter, 1). 
 
The core membership is predominantly female, though as will become clear later in this 
paper, at leadership level men are more asser�ve.  Most R2K commi�ee members are black 
South Africans, including paid organisers.  The Focus Groups may bring together ‘experts and 
street people alike’ (Hunter, 2) but these sub-structures tend to be ‘populated by people 
who are not very ac�ve in their provinces’ and technical experts tend to shape their 
proceedings: ‘working class comrades keep quiet and get overwhelmed’ and this is ‘a source 
of tension’ both in the Focus Groups as well as in the Working Commi�ees’ (WC Focus 
Group, 6).  As one of our informants conceded, ‘It’s difficult for me to be told things by 
someone who is not living in the struggle’ (WC Focus Group, 3). 
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Paid staff are o�en experienced grass roots ac�vists, rather than people with technocra�c 
qualifica�ons.  This is very apparent in the ways in which they think about their 
employment.  Western Cape members noted contradic�ons emerging between ‘ac�vism’ 
and ‘the job’. The debate for them is ‘if you’re ge�ng paid is it ac�vism?’ (WC Focus Group, 
4). For some members the ‘voluntary’ aspect of ac�vism is cri�cal – they argued that R2K 
work is ‘the job’ which pays the bills ‘because I look at my children and think these kids must 
eat’ and the real ‘poli�cal, ac�vist work’ happens on the weekend because ‘I owe R2K eight 
hours a day’ (WC Focus Group, 4). In this sense the concern is that one may be embarking on 
‘ac�vism’ but employing a par�cular stance that may for example promote the dominant 
ideas and ideology because ‘that’s where the money is’ (WC Focus Group, 4). For other 
members however the contradic�on is not so stark – being able to ‘do ac�vism’ as a paid job 
is an opportunity to be ‘grabbed’ even though ‘I won’t ever stop being an ac�vist for a job’ 
(WC Focus Group, 1). 
 
For many R2K par�cipants a consciousness of communal iden�ty reinforces their 
convic�ons.  For Gauteng members ac�vism is ‘(experiencing) a feeling of injus�ce and 
wan�ng to do something about it – being part of a collec�ve and figh�ng a just cause, 
changing the status quo of how humanity exists – finding a be�er way’ (GP Focus Group, 4). 
Gauteng members also made the argument that ‘ac�vism’ for them is informed not just by 
western concep�ons of the term but are rooted in understandings of what moves a person’s 
spirit and a person’s soul. Further to this a sense of overcoming the long entrenched 
oppressions in Africa that have resulted in social malaise (GP Focus Group, 4).  
 
The organisa�on may be small but it makes claims that suggest it can reach and shape the 
ac�vism of a much larger cons�tuency; it is possible that informal support from people who 
are consciously influenced and mobilised by R2K’s messages and concerns might be very 
extensive.  The demonstra�ons against the secrecy legisla�on mobilised around 10,000 
people with many thousands more offering less asser�ve support and today the organisa�on 
can boast a ‘huge Twi�er base and social media following’ and it also uses a lengthy email 
register (Galant, 3).  Its quarterly tabloid is distributed at taxi ranks, shopping malls and local 
communi�es door-to-door and supporters can also access an online weekly newsle�er 
(Galant, 2).  
 
But really, R2K’s influence is exercised not so much through direct enlistment but rather 
through construc�ng alliances: ‘we build solidari�es rather than create R2K structures’ (KZN 
Focus Group, 5).   Essen�ally, R2K ac�vists provide support for a range of ‘local struggles’ 
which share concerns that intersect with their own organisa�on’s core preoccupa�ons  R2K 
ac�vists help by providing ‘educa�onal and campaigning material’, assis�ng with publicity, 
and, probably most crucially, introducing local ac�vists ‘to people within the R2K network 
that could provide relevant support’, including lawyers and journalists.  In return, they 
expect local partners to distribute their own campaigning materials, and in their own 
campaigning abide by R2K’s Code of Conduct (Right2Know, January 2016, 7).   Through this 
inter-sec�onal process, given the range of partners with whom R2K engages with, if such 
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reciprocity is honoured, than R2K’s core concerns may well reach a very large and diverse 
social following.  
 
The organisa�ons that are cited as partners in R2K’s quarterly newspaper suggest quite an 
impressive social reach, including a significant number of local residents’ associa�ons, o�en 
in loca�ons in which people are threatened with evic�on, a range of environmental bodies, 
both of the NGO/ pressure group kind as well as ac�vist local associa�ons based in working 
class communi�es such as the South Durban Community Environmental Alliance, a range of 
student associa�ons, especially around Cape Town, and various groups represen�ng socially 
par�cularly marginalised people, the Khayelitsha-based South African Waste Pickers 
Associa�on, for example.   Urban associa�ons predominate, but R2K also reaches rural 
communi�es outside the three heavily urbanised provinces in which it has an organisa�onal 
presence.  For example, its partners include the Limpopo-based Lephalele Unemployment 
Forum and the Amadibe Crisis Commi�ee, a body opposing mining concessions in ‘ancestral 
lands’ along the Wild Coast.  If R2K’s social reach is successful in popularising its par�cular 
strategic ideas than it would indeed be at the helm of a formidable social movement 
mo�vated around rights-based concerns.  
 
 
Achievements and Political Impact: ‘Mayithetwe Inyani’ 

What have been R2K’s main achievements and poli�cal impact?  In par�cular has the 
campaign succeeded in entrenching a rights-based poli�cal culture amongst its following 
and through the large associa�ve network to which it is connected?  

R2K’s ini�al success in orchestra�ng protest against the government’s proposed informa�on 
legisla�on may well have been a decisive considera�on in hal�ng the Bill’s passage through 
parliament as well as influencing members of the adhoc commi�ee entrusted with its 
redra�ing to make major altera�ons, restric�ng its applica�on and including a public interest 
override.  Even so in its amended form the Bill retained a very loose defini�on of na�onal 
security as well as severe penal�es   (Duncan, 2018: 115).  The law was enacted in 2012 but 
then sent back to parliament for minor changes by President Zuma in 2013; since then the 
adhoc parliamentary commi�ee has not reconvened, probably because it demonstrated a 
degree of independence from the execu�ve.  As we were told, ‘the Secrecy Bill is essen�ally 
dead’ (Hunter, 1).  It certainly seems quite likely that the scale of the protests supplied to 
lawmakers ‘evidence of public pushback’ which persuaded parliamentarians to ‘think about 
their public images (Hunter, 1). Raymond Louw, of the South African Na�onal Editors’ Forum, 
a body that claims to have led the original opposi�on to the Bill, conceded that R2K’s role in 
coordina�ng ‘wide ranging support among civil society organisa�ons’ made a qualita�ve 
difference (Mnguni, 2014, 86).  

Between mid-August and October 27th R2K leaders managed to s�tch together a coali�on of 
400 or so organiza�ons that between them organised a procession of around 10,000 people 
outside Parliament.  Press photographs confirm the scale of the event and its socially 
heterodox character: a cross sec�on of age, gender and communi�es carrying placards 
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ranging from printed posters produced by Cape Town’s two main newspapers and more 
obviously home-made produc�ons bearing the legend ‘Mayithetwe Inyani’ (Let’s know 
what’s right).  Par�cipants have been described as ‘comprising a range of grass roots 
organisa�ons…it wasn’t just the cha�ering classes or the professional NGOs…but a much 
broader coali�on which gave it far greater poli�cal strength’ (Calland, 2013: 6). Mobilisa�on 
may have been facilitated by the month-long wave of service delivery protests that affected 
major townships around Cape Town through September, and an earlier march outside 
parliament by poli�cal party Democra�c Alliance supporters may have encouraged white 
middle class par�cipa�on in the R2K demonstra�on.  On the day of the Cape Town march 
the campaigners seemed to elicit a sympathe�c response from certain African Na�onal 
Congress (ANC) MP’s, one who allowed himself to be quoted, saying ‘you cannot sacrifice 
human rights on the altar of state security’ (‘Right2Know campaign shows impact’,  Mail and 

Guardian , 29 October 2010).  Veteran ANC leaders also associated themselves with the 
protest, including Kader Asmal and a former intelligence minister, Ronnie Kasrils.   ANC MPs 
were ul�mately to fall in line and obey whip injunc�ons to support the Bill, though as noted 
above the very extensive changes to the version that they eventually voted for may well 
have reflected their percep�on of civic pressure.   Two ANC MPs abstained from vo�ng, both 
cri�cs of the Bill, one of them Ben Turok, a widely respected ‘struggle hero’ (Hlongwane, 
2012).  This was the first �me ever that any ANC MPs had defied parliamentary whips’ 
injunc�ons (Klaaren, 2015: 270).   Zuma’s reasons for stalling on enac�ng the law remain a 
mystery, though Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU’s) condemna�ons both in 
2011 and in 2013 may have been important, despite the fact that the trade union 
confedera�on was not conspicuous in the ini�al public protests.  The Western Cape 
Communist Party actually supported the legisla�on, and characterized its cri�cs as ‘foreign 
sponsored NGO’s’. A similar line was taken by the ANC’s ally, the South African Na�onal Civic 
Organiza�on, this it said, was ‘a liberal debate employed by those who aim to denigrate the 
task of the state’ (SANCO, 2010).   Meanwhile, Jeremy Cronin, wri�ng in the Communist 
Party’s  Umsebenzi , expressed his anxiety about ‘le� leaning NGO’s and social movements’ 
whom had, he suggested  ‘been swept up into what is, fundamentally, a conserva�ve 
an�-majoritarian liberal agenda’ (Cronin, 2010: 13).  However a public opinion  survey 
conducted in May 2012, drawing upon a sample of 3,565 respondents, showed a 44 share of 
the sample as cri�cal of the legisla�on while 13 per cent favoured, with the rest either 
neutral (29%) or with no opinion (14%) (R2K Campaign Briefing, 10 July 2012).  

Since its early triumph in 2010 and related to its ‘core work’ R2K has produced an impressive 
number of manuals and informa�on pamphlets including a quarterly newspaper and 
newsle�er. Among these are the Ac�vist Guide to Protest. This manual details the Regula�on 
of Gatherings Act governing protest in South Africa. It also outlines the role and powers of 
the police during protest and protest arrests and court procedures. The manual further deals 
with strategies ac�vists can use to protect their rights to protest (R2K, 2015). Other manuals 
include the Ac�vist Guide to the Regula�on of Intercep�on of Communica�ons Informa�on 
Act (RICA) detailing the state’s access to communica�on and powers of surveillance (R2K, no 
date) and the Ac�vist Handbook on South Africa’s Intelligence Structures, detailing the State 
Security Agency and its powers as well as South Africans right to privacy (R2K, no date).  
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R2K has also led in securing South Africans’ right to informa�on through the filing of 
Promo�on of Access to Informa�on (PAIA) requests such as the recent request requiring the 
major South African telecommunica�on operators to release surveillance sta�s�cs (Gilbert, 
2017). In 2014, R2K together with Corrup�on Watch, Sec�on 27, GreenPeace, Open 
Democracy Advice Centre and Amubhungane commissioned a ‘Whistle Blowers’ report to 
consider the challenges faced by whistle blowers and possible programmes for their support 
(R2K, 2014). R2K has further been instrumental in highligh�ng the high cost of data and 
air�me in South Africa. It made presenta�ons (together with protest ac�on) in this regard 
before the parliamentary commi�ee on telecommunica�ons and spearheads the 
#DataMustFall campaign which in 2016 logged in the region of 120 million social media 
interac�ons in the period of a week (Gilbert, 2016).  In these endeavours, R2K operates in 
much the same fashion as a range of other South African human-rights pressure groups, 
using li�ga�on, research and lobbying, though reinforcing the public impact of its advocacy 
with demonstra�ons and social media messaging by its followers.  

Less tangible but discernible is R2K’s influence and support of ‘grass root’ struggles and 
community-based organisa�ons. This is evidenced firstly in the impressive breadth of its 
partners, supporters and alliances many of who sit on provincial PWGs.  The tes�mony of 
ac�ve members of PWGs does rather suggest that R2K’s concerns gain trac�on in the 
struggles and the community based organisa�ons that the campaign aligns itself with. 
KwaZulu-Natal members (KZN Focus Group) for example note that their introduc�on to R2K 
was though the orienta�on workshops held in their communi�es which helped them link 
issues of access to informa�on with their daily struggles. They were then able to take their 
struggles forward:  

‘I came to R2K through the orienta�on. It was 2014 in KwaMashu Sec�on C and R2K came to 
the library where I used to go, there were about 25 of us there that day. They linked 
the campaign for accountability and transparency to our local issues which we could 
relate with e.g. our garbage was never collected so we began to ask ques�ons around 
the municipal budget.’ (KZN Focus Group, 5) 

 

‘I came to R2K through the KwaZulu-Natal Chris�an Council where they were doing a 
presenta�on and what they said related to our water access issues in Ishowe. R2K 
exposed me to a lot of things e.g. PAIA.’ (KZN Focus Group, 6) 

 

Similarly, from a member of the Western Cape:  

‘Mandela Park Backyarders is my CBO (and in my community) our challenge is housing. 
There are more people than houses so people live in their families’ back yards. We 
needed to take this struggle forward – so much land (privately owned) but no 
houses. The R2K organiser came to talk to us about access to informa�on and things 
like who owns the land. The organiser also talked about the municipality’s budget – 
so we can be clear about the housing budget, we needed this informa�on and 
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because of R2K we could challenge the municipality using PAIA for informa�on.’ (WS 
Focus Group, 2) 

 

Ac�vists’ recollec�ons about par�cular protest ac�ons reinforce claims that R2K has been 
fairly successful in promo�ng and broadening popular awareness of informa�on-related 
rights.  This is evident in its engagement in various local efforts to resist evic�on orders.  For 
example, in Gauteng (GP Focus Group, 3) R2K supplied effec�ve support to the Marievale 
community.  Here people were evicted from an abandoned property they had been 
squa�ng in. The evic�on took place during the rainy season and R2K worked with Lawyers 
for Human Rights who succeeded in winning the evictee’s case. R2K also worked with local 
media to draw a�en�on to the Marievale situa�on. Another affected community was Ivory 
Park where people had occupied vacant land and been evicted by the municipality. In this 
case R2K worked with the Wits Law Clinic and focused on the municipality’s lack of an 
evic�on order. Again, R2K worked to highlight the plight of informal dwellers and their 
mis-treatment through media channels. For Gauteng members, R2K seeks to assist local 
struggles by drawing in exper�se from such agencies as Lawyers for Human Rights, providing 
communi�es with informa�on such as the process and legality of evic�on orders but also 
highligh�ng lost or ‘hidden’ struggles in the mainstream press: ‘We support street vendors, 
people figh�ng evic�ons etc. we put them in the public discourse and support them and 
address their issues’ (GP Focus Group, 1).  

In KwaZulu-Natal R2K has been ac�ve in contes�ng housing-related ba�les. In Umlazi for 
example communi�es simply took possession of houses that had not been allocated to them 
even though they believed they were en�tled to these alloca�ons. They approached R2K 
who assisted in the process of accessing informa�on pertaining to municipal housing 
alloca�ons and linked them with the Legal Resource Centre to represent their case. 
KwaZulu-Natal members argue that R2K responses in this community nurtured a sense of 
awakening and self-ac�vism by the affected Umlazi community: ‘The community took 
ownership of their struggle and became ac�vists through this process’ (KZN Focus Group, 2). 
Following this, the community requested that R2K run further workshops for them on 
aspects of rights to informa�on and the right to protest and to advocate: ‘And communi�es 
then hear about our workshops and request them so they become ac�ve ci�zens not just 
ci�zens – so there is a hunger and thirst to be an ac�vist not just for survival’ (KZN Focus 
Group, 5). Further ‘In KwaZulu-Natal we have been so ac�ve that we have allowed 
communi�es to take ownership of R2K’ and R2K ‘creates a space for ac�vism -a space free of 
manipula�on by poli�cal agendas to allow people to challenge government or the private 
sector’ (KZN Focus Group, 5). The mobilising strategy of ‘push and pull’ (KZN Focus Group, 2) 
where R2K approaches communi�es and local struggles respond with their needs suggests 
that the campaign maintains close contact with its grass roots base and is also responsive to 
needs from below.  The Umlazi narra�ve supplies especially compelling evidence of a local 
success in R2K’s efforts to promote ‘ac�ve ci�zenship’ around rights-based concerns.  

Members explained their role in local struggles as ‘linking R2K to communi�es and linking 
communi�es to R2K work’ (WC Focus Group, 1). This is facilitated in the way communi�es sit 
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on PWGs and inform provincial Plans of Ac�on which are then tabled at na�onal level to be 
considered as na�onal resolu�ons. Membership on the PWGs follows an ‘open door policy’ 
designed to ‘make the circle bigger’ (WC Focus Group, 1). In this sense there are ‘two 
imagina�ons’ of R2K’s rela�onship with grass roots organisa�ons and community struggles; 
‘The first is to make R2K relevant to struggles in the community by e.g. helping them 
understand their protest rights. The second is ge�ng communi�es to understand issues that 
don’t affect them right now e.g. internet shutdowns which may not be an organic struggle 
emerging from say Khayelitsha’ (WC Focus Group, 2). 

This tes�mony tends to support the conten�on that campaign successes can be linked to its 
organisa�onal form.  Here the cultural capital that is at the disposal of professional, o�en 
well-educated if not ‘middle class’ ac�vists is combined with the energy, sociability and 
experience of community-based ac�vism.  

  

Collective Action and Mobilisation: ‘Pro-Activism’  

Through what kinds of processes does R2K undertake collec�ve ac�on and mobilisa�on?  Is 
the movement reac�ve or is it driven to an extent by a sense of strategic purpose?  

Interview and focus group tes�mony suggest a fairly delibera�ve process of decision-making 
over whether to engage with par�cular issues and struggles.   Among the resolu�ons taken 
at the 2018 Na�onal Summit was a commitment to suppor�ng local struggles and to 
‘enabling ac�vism’ (R2K, 2018). This entailed a debate as to whether this would best be 
undertaken through ‘going deep’ or ‘going broad’ (R2K Na�onal Summit). Discussions 
centred on how vital cons�tuencies and organisa�ons are iden�fied, whether their 
mandates have to fit those of R2K and how resources and capacity should be allocated. The 
conclusion was that each province be tasked with iden�fying at least two new grassroots 
organisa�ons to work with and to ‘build solidarity with’ (R2K, 2018: 8).   In addi�on, R2K 
launches its own campaigns with the inten�on of elici�ng localised engagement and 
support.  For example during the 2016 municipal elec�ons it published and popularised as 
guide to local government transparency and succeeded in persuading ‘local organisa�ons’ to 
‘challenge’ ward councillor candidates to sign an accountability and transparency pledge. 
Dishearteningly, signatories included no ANC candidates, only representa�ves of the smaller 
par�es (‘Who signed the pledges?’,  Your Right2Know , August, 2016: 1).  

KwaZulu-Natal members argued that they see their work within R2K as ‘pro-ac�vism’ rather 
than ‘ac�vism’. This is because pro-ac�vism entails being aware of the context and 
responding before ‘things go haywire’. So an ac�vist’s work is not focused on ‘reac�ng’ but 
rather ensuring there is no need to react as the situa�on would have been averted through 
ac�vism: ‘When a Bill ready to be passed – where were you when that Bill was being 
processed? It’s our duty to look at what is coming out (policy and legisla�on) so for example 
– keep an eye on council agendas. A�er all how many (ordinary) people actually a�end ward 
commi�ee mee�ngs?’ (KZN Focus Group, 5). 
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When partners are iden�fied much of the subsequent ‘ac�vism’ might in local se�ngs take 
the form of educa�onal work.  In   ‘responding’ to grass root needs, a major task is o�en 
‘capacita�ng’ communi�es (GP Focus Group, 3).  For KwaZulu-Natal members, this 
‘capacita�ng’ ac�vity is undertaken through organising and leading workshops: ‘We conduct 
orienta�on workshops in communi�es and other organisa�ons. But we are careful to avoid 
pronouncing and prescribing in communi�es. We prefer to respond and work with them in 
line with what they bring to us e.g. service delivery or gender issues but we don’t act as if 
R2K knows everything we help them with what they iden�fy as problems’ (KZN Focus Group, 
5).  

Aside from workshops carried out in communi�es either iden�fied by the PWG or in 
response to community / organisa�on requests, members in KwaZulu-Natal are especially 
proud of the ‘Poli�cal Schools’ they run usually beginning at 6pm and running through the 
night un�l 6am. The Schools aim to allow ac�vists to ‘grapple with the big theories’ because 
‘a dynamic struggle needs ideological discussions and the ability to ar�culate these ideas’ 
(KZN Focus Group, 5). Sessions would include theories on democracy, capitalism, socialism 
etc. In Gauteng (GP Focus Group, 4) R2K holds monthly ‘Poli�cal Discussion Forums’ which 
are open for all to a�end and focus on topical issues rela�ng to R2K core work around access 
to informa�on. Recent forums debated the proposed South African nuclear deal and 
implica�ons for access to informa�on and cost implica�ons. The forums are ‘facilitated’ by 
R2K affiliates or members of Focus Groups who hold specialist knowledge on topics under 
discussion. 

The educa�onal work is essen�al in helping R2K’s organisers to dis�nguish between what 
R2K ac�vists term disparagingly ‘transac�onal’ ac�vism and what they maintain is their own 
preferred mode of ‘transforma�ve’ ac�vism. The former is a focus on going through the 
mo�ons ‘to get things done - as long you get the numbers, fill busses with people who don’t 
understand the issue but march anyway…’ (GP Focus Group, 4). The la�er however is 
‘challenging at the policy level and influencing at ground level’ where ‘every knowledge, 
resource and network is applied to contest structural and systemic causes of social malaise 
such as corporate power or state lack of transparency’ (GP Focus Group. 4).  A�er all, it 
would be rela�vely simple to exploit a situa�on in which struggle groups o�en approach the 
campaign, because ‘R2K has profile, access, etc.’.  But opportunis�c inter-sec�onalism is not 
enough, ‘you can find connec�ons easily enough, but can you argue them?’ (Gallant, 2).  

For the last four years, the annual summaries of ac�ons undertaken by R2K in its annual 
report and in the issues of its newspaper indicate the range of protest ac�vity which the 
organisa�on has itself organised.  While not embodying a complete data base of all R2K 
ac�vi�es these summaries are helpful in indica�ng the range of its tac�cal repertoire and 
possibly its preferred choices of ac�on spaces. 

Table: R2K Activities 

Action 2015 2016 2017 2018 2016-2018 
Pickets 16 5 13 4 35 
Demonstra�ons 9 1 4 0 14 
Li�ga�on 2 5 2 3 12 
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Lobbying 1 4 3 6 14 
Totals 28 15 22 13 78 
Compiled by authors from  2016 Summit Narrative Report , and  Your Right2Know , January 2017, January 2018, 
and December 2018  

Picket sites included parliament and relevant government offices as well as the South African 
Broadcas�ng Commission (SABC) and mobile phone companies perceived as complicit in 
surveillance and improper informa�on usage.  Of the fourteen lobbying ini�a�ves, these 
included seven in parliament, normally to por�olio commi�ees.  The li�ga�on category is 
cons�tuted mainly by court cases as well as complaints to regulators and PAIA requests. 
These ac�vi�es do not represent the whole picture of R2K ac�on.  In these four years, as is 
evident from their tes�mony, R2K ac�vists have been heavily engaged in various kinds of 
reinforcement of local struggles, supplying advice and training as well as signalling their 
solidarity by their presence and par�cipa�on in protests.  The Marievale effort to resist 
evic�ons and the Amadiba Crisis Commi�ee’s opposi�on to mining on community land 
receive specific men�ons in these summaries.  Much of the li�ga�on and lobbying required 
research-based prepara�on, and during the four years, R2K published and circulated a 
succession of handbooks and reports.  

The key successes that our interviewees recalled and which are men�oned as such in R2K 
publicity tended to be court cases or changes that were the effect of parliamentary lobbying. 
Arguably, the la�er may have been supported and made more effec�ve by R2K’s ability to 
mobilise public support, through demonstra�ons, pe��ons and even picke�ng.  In 
determining court victories, though, such ac�ons are superfluous, though from �me to �me, 
R2K ac�vists will gather outside a court building, normally in support of ac�vists who are 
accused of public order offences, as in Rustenberg on 17 January 2017.  What the table 
suggests is that mobilisa�on-oriented ac�vity is not a constant accompaniment to R2K’s 
opera�ons, and for much of the �me, its day to day business is not so different from a 
conven�onally structured NGO.  On the other hand, the way it is networked does enable it 
to rally asser�ve public support when it needs to and this capacity can be decisive, as in the 
follow-up to the 2010 demonstra�on outside parliament.  On 17 September 2011, a second 
‘massive march to parliament’ on 17 September, shortly before the revised Secrecy Bill was 
scheduled for adop�on, was followed on September 19 th  by the ANC caucus’s withdrawal of 
the Bill, supposedly for further public consulta�on (Right2Know, 2012 Report, 3-5 March, 
Johannesburg, 2013, 13).  

 

The Campaign’s Vulnerabilities: ‘A Sprawling Decentralised Octopus’  

And what are the R2K’s vulnerabili�es?  For example, what happens when a protest 
originally conceptualised in the language of cons�tu�onally defined rights is enacted in 
communal se�ngs in which the civic freedoms and ra�onal laws cannot be taken for 
granted, in which people must every day nego�ate their way between the languages of 
universal rights and local culture (Robins, 2008: 6).  Are there tensions between a discourse 
of rights that may ini�ally be premised on no�ons about civil liber�es and the concerns 
about communitarian or collec�ve rights that are the legacy of a historic struggle for 
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na�onal libera�on, as Osaghae has suggested (2008: 194).  And has the campaign been 
successful in resis�ng ‘NGOisa�on’ or the process whereby movements ‘professionalise’ and 
‘depoli�cise social ac�on’ losing contact with their grass roots base while reinforcing the 
hegemonic status quo (Choudry and Kapoor, 2013). 

Within the movement certainly there are tensions over how absolute rights’ claims should 
be and these disagreements may well be a reflec�on of the movements’ extension into 
social se�ngs in which liberal no�ons of civil en�tlements may be at odds with local codes 
of conduct or communal en�tlements.  This tension – conflict would be an exaggerated term 
– was rather obviously evident in the campaign’s responses to the censored isiXhosa film, 
Inxebe , which depicted a love affair between two men during an ini�a�on school.   The film 
was ini�ally prohibited and then re-classified as pornographic by the Film and Publica�ons 
Board, a decision that R2K’s media commi�ee opposed through moun�ng a ‘silent protest’ 
during the Board’s hearings.  Within R2K, certain ac�vists ques�oned the commi�ee’s 
opposi�on: one suggested that the film reproduced ‘false stereotypes about the Xhosa 
ini�a�on and does a lot to please the white anthropological gaze’.  Another R2K ac�vist 
ini�ally supported the film’s banning; she said she ‘was angry saying our cultural secrets 
[were] exposed’.  She changed her mind, though, a�er watching  Inxebe , then she concluded 
‘that young men who are yet to undergo ini�a�on should watch this movie’ (‘ Inxebe  opens 
up debate on free speech’,  Your Right to Know , April 2018, 1).  Apparently the issue 
remained conten�ous in several community quarters of the campaign (WC Focus Group, 2). 

The ques�on of which rights R2K should be championing can also reflect differences which 
in South Africa inevitably have a cultural or inter-communal dimension.  Land reform has 
become a conten�ous issue in the broader arena of South African poli�cs.  Na�onal 
leadership takes the view that calls for more rapid redistribu�on of land should not form 
part of R2K’s ‘core work’ and that there are other organisa�ons who specialise in land issues 
such as  Abahlali baseMjondolo . Western Cape ac�vists, though, believe that land should be 
included in R2K’s core business: ‘How can it be that the campaign doesn’t support the issue 
of land when communi�es are speaking about it so cri�cally now? The campaign is part of 
the community so how can it ignore this issue at this �me?’ (WC Focus Group, 1). The NWG 
posi�on does not however stop the Western Cape PWG from making a formal submission on 
the land issue (in response to the current call for public input for the amendment of Sec�on 
25 of the South African Cons�tu�on) which it intends to do. The possibility of this provincial 
posi�on then becoming a na�onal posi�on is also possible as R2K ‘is not in opposi�on to 
radical land redistribu�on’ (WC Focus Group, 5).  But ma�ers may not be so 
straight-forward.  As a par�cipant explained: 

‘I am a�racted to R2K to make cons�tu�onal rights alive for people to grasp.  For others it is 
the ac�vism and being part of the community.  For some it’s the deepening 
democracy but I some�mes wonder about this – do we all share the same idea of the 
no�on?  We have a low level civil war between the cons�tu�onalists and the 
revolu�onaries – self-styled – in the organisa�on.  The land issue set the cat among 
the pigeons….  The cons�tu�onalists were saying do we have a posi�on on the land? 
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Land ac�vists were saying we should take a stand – we stand for social jus�ce sure 
but we are the right to know campaign not a land ac�vist group’ (Galant, 2). 

Of course, as it was conceded, ‘land is a rights based issue’, but ‘different people have 
different views of whose land’.   Even within the organisa�on, commitment to rights claims 
may be instrumental rather than principled: ‘we also have comrades who either haven’t read 
the Cons�tu�on maybe because they have that sell-out document narra�ve’.  The argument 
that South African 1994-1996 cons�tu�on se�lement was a treacherous compromise with 
‘white capital’ is popular with proponents of land expropria�on and evidently has some 
support among R2K’s ac�vists.  

If cons�tu�onal rights-based advocacy is some�mes under challenge when R2K connects 
with its working class community bases, it is also the case that contact with the lived 
experience of poor people can reinforce rights’ commitments.  This was evident in the 
ac�vists’ tes�mony about patriarchy.   Patriarchy is a key preoccupa�on for the campaign, 
not least because it a�ributes secre�ve ‘securi�sed’ authoritarianism to patriarchal poli�cs. 
The organisa�on works hard to ensure that the campaign itself is a safe space for women. 
For example, at the 2018 Na�onal Summit, one of the resolu�ons tabled was a drive to 
‘Combat Patriarchy’ by formalising provincial focus groups with a convenor in each province 
to embark on engaging to understand patriarchy and promo�ng feminism (R2K, 2018). The 
Western Cape has recently held three ini�a�ves to further the Comba�ng Patriarchy 
resolu�on: an African Feminist Dialogue, a Corner Café and a Reading Circle (WC Focus 
Group, 3). The ini�a�ves serve to educate, allow spaces for communica�on and engagement 
and strengthen women’s voices (R2K, 2018).  Women predominate in the provincial 
commi�ees in the Western Cape and in KwaZulu-Natal, though not in Gauteng where we 
were told most of the working group members were selected by communi�es, it was not for 
R2K to dictate their genders.  

Our focus group tes�mony suggests there are pockets in the campaign where dedica�on to 
comba�ng patriarchy is stronger than in others: ‘The heavy guns at R2K don’t talk about this 
thing – I’ve never heard them talk or write about comba�ng patriarchy– they don’t believe 
in this thing’ (KZN Focus Group, 4). KwaZulu-Natal members felt that comba�ng patriarchy 
should not be limited to a focus inward (inside R2K) but also outwards:  ‘If you look at 
KwaZulu-Natal we work with more rural communi�es where patriarchy is strong so that’s 
why we are stronger on comba�ng patriarchy than other provinces. R2K work should be 
rooted in local struggles e.g. service delivery which affects women most, so how can we talk 
about local struggles without talking about women?’ (KZN Focus Group, 4). Furthermore, 
feminist efforts under the ini�a�ves require more thought and planning in order to produce 
genuine results: ‘Last year we pushed na�onal to have a workshop in KwaZulu-Natal, but 
Western Cape brought all the ladies who don’t even understand what patriarchy is – what’s 
the point of bringing them in at such a high level?’ (KZN Focus Group, 4).  In KwaZulu-Natal, 
then, commitment to addressing patriarchy is reinforced by pressures from the communi�es 
into which ac�vists network themselves. 

These reported experiences of the ways in which different rights claims are nego�ated 
within and around the campaign rather confirm that so far at least, R2K has resisted any 
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process of ‘NGOisa�on’ in which it might lose social trac�on and become an ‘apoli�cal’ 
professional body.   To be sure there are also occasions in its internal life when ‘we don’t see 
democracy we just see decisions that are taken without consulta�on’ (WC Focus Group, 3). 
It is true that certain ac�vists feel that ‘we are moving into decision-making is becoming 
centralised – ac�vists have input but the end result is shaped into a par�cular way, mainly 
because of the funders and because we are evolving’ (KZN Focus Group, 2).  In fact, though, 
according to Western Cape ac�vists, KwaZulu-Natal‘s provincial commi�ee does pre�y much 
‘whatever it wants’ and then ‘we… raise concerns later in a comradely way’ (WC Focus 
Group, 2).  But in any case, trends towards apoli�cal professional bureaucra�sa�on are 
checked by countervailing upward dynamics of strategic decision-making.  An example of 
this is nicely captured in the episode in which the Gauteng provincial leadership decided that 
the organisa�on should oppose the new South African iden�ty card system in response to 
Soweto organisa�on Voices of Poor Residents.  This was quite ‘seamlessly’ taken up as a 
na�onal posi�on in 2017 (GP Focus Group, 2). This is likely because although the original 
campaign focused on opposing the cost related to the new card, it also highlighted issues 
rela�ng to biometric data and ci�zens’ rights to safeguard their data which are very much in 
line with R2K’s ‘core work’.   The risk in this reac�ve procedure is that the organiza�on can 
lose both its purposive focus on ‘core work’ and its iden�ty.  In the striking phraseology used 
by a member of the Western Cape Commi�ee, the campaign is a ‘sprawling decentralised 
octopus of an organisa�on’ (WC Focus Group, 5).  

Evidence of this is apparent in the 2017 ‘Hands off Our Grants’ campaign spear-headed by 
Black Sash which was supported by R2K. While Black Sash focused on socioeconomic 
concerns and access to the social grant, R2K played a significant role in educa�ng and 
informing people about the grant system and its weaknesses which resulted in their 
exploita�on by commercial interests. Members argued that although this was an important 
contribu�on it did not promote R2K’s core aim of educa�ng people about the value of 
private data and the necessity of privacy and controlling informa�on (implicit in the 
mis-management of the social grant system).  As one of the focus group members explained, 
‘We made that point in a couple of statements, but I don’t think we made the point on the 
ground – there we were just saying ‘hands off our grants, stop stealing from us’ (WC Focus 
Group, 7). Likewise in the university students’  ‘Fees Must Fall’ campaign, R2K played a 
significant role in promo�ng the right to protest, in this case allying itself with a student 
leadership openly contemptuous of cons�tu�onal rights.   As a member of our focus groups 
noted:   ‘Our weakness is that we are drawn to the topical issue of the day - we can jus�fy 
the relevance, but then have we advanced the right to know in our engagement?’ (WC Focus 
Group, 7). Responding to community struggles and enabling grass roots ac�vism in this 
sense may have its drawbacks: ‘Some of us are concerned that R2K is about to release a 
statement on sexual harassment and the next day on land then the next day on housing, 
water etc. we will become known as the people who are jumping on whatever’s in fashion! 
We don’t get known as the people figh�ng for access to informa�on’ (WC Focus Group, 5).  

 

Conclusion 
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R2K is a small organisa�on that is widely networked across South Africa’s different terrains of 
protest poli�cs.  Through its networks and its connec�ons with local communi�es and with 
broader protest movements it has sought to popularise and entrench a set of 
cons�tu�onally-based rights’ claims.  Its ability to reach a wider public has from �me to �me 
been demonstrable in massive displays of par�cipa�on in its campaigning.  The degree to 
which its contact with communi�es has been transforma�ve as opposed to transac�onal has 
been uneven, but its own anecdotal experiences suggest that it may be suppor�ng and 
enriching a process in which local communi�es are making fresh claims in rights domains. 
It’s aspira�ons to func�on as an NGO within a movement help to check its own 
bureaucra�sa�on though it has to nego�ate its path between the language of cons�tu�onal 
rights and the some�mes compe�ng no�ons of obliga�on and en�tlement that arise from 
its local historically oppressed cons�tuencies.  

As a hybrid protest campaign that connects formal associa�on with broader less organised 
circuits of mobilisa�on, R2K has in a South African se�ng been remarkably durable and 
resilient, consequences of its ability to draw upon a cadre of highly experienced social 
movement ac�vists. An effect also of a strong strategic sense of purpose reinforced by 
appropriate technical exper�se, and a result of organisa�onal configura�on that combines 
adroit control with democra�c openness.  Decision-making is ‘back and forth’ but is 
restrained to an extent by leadership’s ideas about mission together with leaders’ control 
over resources.  Availability of externally derived funding as well as its ability to par�cipate 
effec�vely in exis�ng ins�tu�onal channels differen�ate it from the poor peoples’ 
movements that it seeks to embed itself within.  

All these features make the R2K campaign stand out from broader African con�nental 
experience.  This may be an effect of context.   South Africa is a se�ng in which social 
inequali�es are extraordinarily high and in which the contemporary state has strong and 
arguably increasingly authoritarian reflexes.  But, unusually, courts and even opportuni�es 
for public par�cipatory policy making can check execu�ve power.  In such se�ngs there is 
room for organisa�ons that can build bridges between the experience of poor communi�es 
in which formal rights remain inaccessible with the more privileged arenas of lobbying and 
li�ga�on.  They can sustain protest while empowering it.   South Africa’s experience suggests 
that hybrid bodies that combine formal structure with wider associa�ons may work best in 
states that are similarly ambiguous.  
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